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In previous Bulletins, I have highlighted the gap in care, for youth with eating disorders, that exists in our province’s 
current and planned facilities.  Our province’s facilities, provide immediate care, but do not have the capacity or the 
mandate to provide care for the longer term, thus improving the patient’s chance of permanent recovery.  
 
A residence treatment program provides the optimal opportunity for permanent recovery.  Currently, there are only two 
residence treatment options in Canada.  One is in Brandon, Manitoba and the other is in Montreal, Quebec.  Neither of 
these is youth focused. Rather, these treatment programs are more appropriate for adults with eating disorders.  
 
Information I have gathered indicates that each year, 55,000 Albertans suffer with eating disorders. As previously 
noted, eating disorders have the highest mortality rate of all the mental illnesses. The mortality rate is 10% over 10 
years.  On that basis, 5,500 Albertans will die from an eating disorder in the next ten years.  
 
With limited care available in Alberta and the rest of Canada, Alberta families look to the United States and overseas for 
residential care and treatment for their children with eating disorders.  The typical residence program is 60 to 90 days, at 
an average cost of $1,000 US per day.   
 
In discussions that Past President Bill LeClair and I had with Dr. Frank MacMaster, Child Health & Wellness Re-
searcher, Child Brain & Mental Health Program at the University of Calgary, we learned about families mortgaging 
their homes to obtain treatment for their children.  Dr. MacMaster also told us that very few of the residence programs 
in the US have programs that are “science based.” Rather, he said that many of the programs are “values based”, ie, 
based on religious values or philosophical values of founders of the centres. Families can be extremely vulnerable in 
these circumstances, ie, paying for treatment that may or may not achieve results.  
 
The theme for Rotary International during my year as President is Rotary Creates Opportunities. An opportunity ex-
ists for the Rotary Club of Calgary at Stampede Park and its Members to assist the medical community create a world 
class facility for youth with eating disorders and to facilitate financing for this facility.   
 
We are “blue-skying” with Dr. MacMaster at this point, but in a perfect world, the facility would have three compo-
nents: 
 

 a residential treatment program that is so desperately needed by patients and their families. 
 a research program to support Dr. MacMaster and others with research that, as previously noted, is still at infan-

cy stage, and is desperately needed.   
 a training program, because one of the biggest challenges with eating disorders is that family doctors have not 

usually been properly trained to identify and treat eating disorders. 
 

By providing reputational support to a project like this, Dr. MacMaster has indicated the Ro-
tary Club of Calgary at Stampede Park could achieve “societal change.”  How often does 
the opportunity to implement “societal change” come along?   
 
I will continue to tell you more as information becomes available.  
 
 
 
 
President Penny Leckie 
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CLUB  MEETING 

Good afternoon Rotarians and Guests. Welcome to the May 20th meeting of the Rotary Club of 
Calgary at Stampede Park. I am the Club’s President for 2020/2021 – Penny Leckie.   
 
We are continuing with DG Mary’s theme for Marvelous Moments in May.  I hope everyone 
was able to get out over the weekend, when we had some fabulous weather, and I hope you 
enjoyed some Marvelous Moments.  Darren and I did some golfing and enjoyed time on the 
patio.  I couldn’t believe how much better I felt, just being in the sunshine. Not so much sun-
shine today, so I want to focus on some Marvelous Moments in May, from two years ago.  I was 
reminded of them because today is Cher’s 75th birthday.  
 
It started when I attended a Cher concert at the Saddledome.  It was incredible to watch Cher 
perform.  At 73, she was one “rockin grandma”. Her costume changes were just as fabulous as 
her music and her voice.  I have seen Cher perform live numerous times before, but the thing 
that really struck me this time was that Cher seemed to be having fun and enjoying the show as 
much as the fans.   
 
At one point, she stopped performing and talked about how insecure she had been in her younger years.  Even though she had 
commercial success, she never felt she fit in anywhere.  Fellow singers didn’t take her seriously because she was a television ac-
tress.  Fellow actors and actresses didn’t take her seriously because she was a singer. Her whole life she tried to fit in, but with little 
success.  Somewhere around the age of 70, she realized she didn’t fit in because she was unique and it was because she was 
unique that she was an icon.  With this understanding, she became comfortable with herself.  That was why she was finally able to 
enjoy herself on stage and celebrate all that should be celebrated about being Cher. She said something to the effect of she 
stopped trying to be an actress or a singer and she focused on being an entertainer.  It reminded me of the saying “Why Try to Fit 
In With the Crowd, When You Were Born to Stand Out?” 
 
About the same time, I was being recognized as a Fellow of the Chartered Professional Accountants of Alberta, and frankly, I was 
taking some flak from some childhood friends about obtaining “one more accomplishment”.  Seeing and hearing Cher that even-
ing, made me realize that if I had been the same as all my hometown girlfriends, I wouldn’t have achieved the things I did.  I was 
successful because I was unique, but, as Kermit the Frog says, “It’s not easy being green.”  I am sure each of you knows life often 
requires compromises and trade offs in the pursuit of goals.  
 
Anyways, it so happened the next day, I had to drive to Invermere for our Rotary Club’s annual golf weekend.  Do you remember 
those weekends?  I had the new lesson I had learned from Cher, a playlist of her greatest hits, a beautiful day, and a wide open 
highway.  For those three hours, I sang every song as good as Cher did.  It was a Marvelous Moment in May. I am looking forward 
to golfing with all of you in Invermere next May. 
  
And although I am not in the icon category, from one unique chick to another, Happy Birthday Cher. Let’s not forget that it is Jean-
ette Richardson’s birthday today and our Guest Speaker, Sheila Taylor is also celebrating her “25th”. 
 
Let’s move on to some more music, and please rise for O Canada. Welcome to all our guests today.  I hope you enjoy 
the meeting.  
 
Bulletin Editor: Carol Graham   Photographer: Clive Pringle  
 
Party Line: Shout out to the Membership Mentoring committee for the Party Line event they held on Tuesday.  Keith tells me they 
had about 14 participants and they had a lively conversation. I had it in my calendar to attend.  Darren was out of town, helping his 
mother sand and paint her deck.  hey finished early and Darren returned home. I thought dinner should be more than a bowl of 
cereal and got caught up making dinner. By the time we finished and I remembered the Party Line event I thought I would look like 
another Cialis commercial, so better to just stay away completely. I understand President Elect Craig Stokke attended, so thanks 
Craig for representing the Executive.  Keith tells me there will be another Party Line in two weeks, so watch for it.  
 
Health and Wellness : Hugh Delaney has called all the Members in our Club.  Hugh reports everyone is in reasonable health but 
asked that we continue to reach out to each other and to stay connected, particularly with those who are on their own.  Hugh is an 
incredible ambassador for our Club, and on behalf of all the members of our Club, I want to express gratitude to Hugh.  Hugh, 
thank you for everything you continue to do to keep our Club connected, and its Members strong and healthy.  You are amazing.   
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Michael Zacharki called and asked to pass on his gratitude for the calls, cards and food received.  His son has returned to Victoria.  
Michael said they had a tremendous visit and he is noticing the house is quite empty.  Michael is overwhelmed with the tremen-
dous support he has received from his fellow Rotarians.  Let’s continue to overwhelm him and support him.  Thank you everyone.    
 
A few updates from Monday night’s Board meeting.  
 
Membership Dues:  There was substantial debate and discussion around this.  We recognize that many of  Members are financially 
stretched. That said, our Club is also financially stretched and has limited opportunities to raise funds to cover operation costs.  The 
last time dues were increased was July 1, 2015. Six years have passed without an increase in Dues. There was a lively discussion at 
the Board meeting, but at the end, a motion was made and passed to increase Club Membership Dues to $500 per annum effective 
July 1, 2021. We hope the Members will understand the reasons and timing for the increase but if anyone has any questions or 
concerns, they can call myself or any of the Directors to discuss.    
 
New Vulnerable Person’s Policy: Before I go any further, I want to thank Secretary Larry Stein, Dorothea Schaab and Carol Gra-
ham for the work they have done on developing this policy at our Club level.  In addition. Larry Stein served on the District Com-
mittee for a period of time.  When he found himself with more Rotary responsibilities than he needed he made the decision to 
leave the District Committee and arranged for Carol Graham to take his place on the District Committee.  Carol continues to serve 
on the District Committee.  Thank you for the efforts and contributions of these Members.  
 
I want our Members to know that in November, Doug MacDonald, Chair of this District Committee, attended our Club ’s Board 
Meeting and presented the District’s Vulnerable Person’s Policy in draft form.  DG Mary Turner attended the same Board meeting.  
I think both DG Mary and Mr. MacDonald were surprised at the feedback and pushback Mr. MacDonald received at the meeting 
about the Policy. This was followed up with written communication expressing our Board’s concern about how overreaching the 
Policy is and our Board’s concerns that it oversteps and will be challenging for Clubs to implement, maintain and administer. In 
spite of these comments, no material changes were made at the District level to the Policy.  
 
At Monday’s Board meeting, there was much debate regarding the passing of this Policy.  At the end of the day, it was determined 
in order for our Club to participate in District programs with vulnerable persons, and to be covered by District liability insurance 
associated with these programs, the Policy was passed by the Board. However, I feel it would be fair to say to our Members that 
the Board passed the policy with substantial reservations, which, as noted above, have been expressed, and it could be said the 
Policy was passed under protest.  
 
Members should be aware the Policy becomes effective immediately. If you’re involved in any way with a vulnerable person you 
are subject to the terms of this Policy.  While the Policy is now in place, the structure required by the Policy, such as formal training 
programs, have not yet been developed and are not yet in place. For these reasons, the implementation will be an evolution, and 
we will rely on Carol Graham to keep us informed as to actions required by our Club and its Members to comply with the Policy.  
 
Carol Graham added that the compromises and trade-offs President Penny mentioned in her introduc-
tion today were required to meet our Club’s goal of ensuring continuing coverage of the District’s lia-
bility insurance for our Club’s participation on Committees and Programs involving the vulnerable pop-
ulation. Carol noted that the revised policy does not require all members of the Club obtaining a Crimi-
nal Record check or a Vulnerable Record check unless he/she is participating on Committees or pro-
grams involving vulnerable people. The revised Policy will be sent out to our Club in the next while. 
Contact Carol if you have any questions. 

 
Sergeant at Arms: John Fitzsimmons was broadcasting while 
outside and delivered a rapid fire presentation with numerous 
fines affecting the majority of the members.  
 
If you hadn’t contributed to the RI Foundation for a Paul Harris award, failed to sign up for 
the golf tournament, still had your snow shovel available for use and had planted your flow-
ers early you had to contribute $1 for the infraction.  
 
John is assuming most of us are working on our second can for all the fines we have in-
curred. 
 
As always, a great job John, although expensive for  most of us! 
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R.I. Pin Recognition: Jack Thompson and Myrna Dube Thompson 
 

Jack passed on his thanks for all those who have contributed in the past and wanted to 

acknowledge those who have recently contributed. 

Jack concluded his presentation on behalf of President Penny and the RI Foundation Com-

mittee by extending his sincere thanks for the Club’s ongoing support. 

 
 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  

Our Newest Paul Harris Fellows   

David King   

Benno Nigg   

Spencer Tonkinson   

Michael Vandezande   

    

New Multiple Paul Harris Fellows   

Brett Albers PHF +1 

Hugh Delaney PHF +2 

David Young PHF +2 and +3 

Ernie Yaskowich PHF +2 

Dana Hunter PHF +4 

George Deegan 

Millie Huson 

PHF +5 

PHF +5 

Bonar Irving PHF +5 and +6 

Gord Weicker PHF +5 

Dilan Perera PHF +5 and +6 

Dorothea Schaab PHF +5 

Paul Brick PHF +5 

Ted Rowsell PHF +5 and +6 

Joanne Martin PHF +6 and +7 

Jim Fitzowich PHF +6 

Phil Jackson PHF +7 

Bryan Targett PHF +7 and +8 

Don Taylor PHF +7 and +8 
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Jim Hutchens:  When President Penny spoke to the Club at the beginning of her year, she challenged 
us to make a difference in the area of Mental Wellness with a lofty goal to raise not only substantial 
funds but also bring into to focus awareness of the challenges ahead as we  recover from the events 
of this  current health crisis. 
 
Alberta Health Services (AHS), in partnership with the 
Alberta Children’s Hospital Foundation is building The 
New Centre for Child and Adolescent Mental Health .in 

the community of Hounsfield Heights - Briar Hill in Calgary, Alberta. once 
built, the new facility will provide community-based mental health ser-
vices to help ensure mentally healthy futures for children and adoles-
cents in our community. 
 
The new facility will be home to a mental health walk-in service, inten-
sive outpatient therapy and a day hospital program. Today you will hear 
a presentation from Sheila Taylor of Parks Foundation Calgary and Brian 
Larson Rotary Club of Calgary North on an exciting collaboration under-
way with Parks Foundation and Rotary in our District.  This Parks Founda-
tion/Rotary initiative will be an enhancement not only to the new facility but will help in delivery of mental Wellness 
for the youth of our province. 
 
First up is Sheila Taylor. Following Sheila's presentation, Brian Larson will bring us up to speed with Rotary's involve-
ment on the project to date. 
 

Topic: Help Create a Brighter Future for Youth in Central and Southern Alberta 
 
Sheila noted that what she was going to speak about today was the latest collaboration between Rotary and the Parks 
Foundation. This latest project will help children and teens who have mental health challenges. The project is a park 
amenity near the new Child and Adolescent Mental Health Centre that is being built. Many Mental Health profession-
als speak of green (nature) and blue (water) spaces and their impact on mental health. Access to a purpose built green 
space that is near the new Centre will have a positive impact on the needs of children and their families. What kind of 
place would your family need if you were experiencing a mental health challenge? 
 
Our vision is to create an innovative new park, a sanctuary in Central and Southern Alberta that supports community, 
family and youth wellness. The Park will be located just steps from the brand new Child and Adolescent Mental Health 
Centre (CAMH). A state of the art new Health Centre. 
 
The Park will be an essential place for families and children 
who are receiving vital services and health supports at the 
CAMH. 1 in 5 Canadian children will experience a diagnosa-
ble psychiatric concern in the youth. The number of Calga-
ry children and teens who will require a mental health in-
tervention in any given year is current at approx. 60,000. 
Research has proven that there is a direct link between 
nature and positive mental health wellness.  
 
The Park is named the “Centre for Child and Adolescent 
Mental Health Park’.  The Draft plan locates the park in the 
Hounsfield Heights/Briar Hill Community and has 7 distinct 
zones to support Family and Youth needs. It is imagined as 
a Park with Wellness at its heart. There will be flexible 
spaces, nature pathways and seating.  
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Rotary Clubs of District 5360
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The fundraising goal  is to raise $800,000. The cost of the park is approxi-
mately $400,000 with $200,000 for an endowment fund. The target com-
pletion date for the park is the summer of 2022. There are partnership 
opportunities available. We can make a difference by helping to build a 
legacy park. 
 
The current Project Partners are Parks Foundation Calgary, Alberta 
Health Services, the City of Calgary and Rotary Clubs of District 5360. 
Sheila noted that the Children’s Hospital Foundation was interested in 
partnering with the project. The goal is to complete the park at the same 
time the new facility opens, which, although ambitious would be ideal. 
Sheila emphasized that this park is open to the community as well to 
bring everyone together. She then asked for Brian Larson to provide his 
perspective. 
 
Introduction of Brian Larson: Brian Larson is a Past President, Rotary Club of Calgary North. He has been a Rotarian for 
over 15 years. Prior to his retirement, he held various positions in post-secondary educational institutions in Alberta 
and Saskatchewan, including SAIT as Dean School of Health &amp; Public Safety. He retired as President CEO of Lake-
land College. Brian is a Registered Psychiatric Nurse and is a keen supporter of the new Centre for Child and Adolescent 
Mental Health. The collaboration between Parks Foundation Calgary (PFC) and Rotary will establish a specially de-
signed park on the CCAMH site. 
 
Presentation by Brian Larson: 
 

Brian expressed appreciation working with Sheila Taylor and her team and moving this initiative 
forward. Rotary has collaborated with Parks Foundation of Calgary  to develop the initial concept 
design and cost estimates for the CCAMH Park project. Team Co-chairs are Christine Rendell, RCC 
East and Past District 5360 Governor, Gary Webster, RCC Centennial, and Brian Larson RCC North. 
We anticipate the official project launch announcement in early June. 
 
Rotary is taking a leadership role in fund raising for this project. Since CCAMH will provide services 
to Albertans in Southern Alberta, we are reaching out to all Clubs in District 5360. The total budget 

is just over $600,000 and our goal is for Rotary to raise $350,000. All funds need to be in place before the project can 
commence in the spring 2022. 
 
On June 9th District 5360 will be hosting a House of Friendship via ZOOM. The Rotary Co-chairs will be presenting more 
details about the project, how District 5360 Clubs can be involved, and how individual Rotarian donors can support this 
important initiative. Look for more information on the District 5360 website. 
 

Gary Webster added that the Fundraising Committee had representation across District as it is the 
catchment area for these services and would welcome our Club’s participation on the Fundraising 
Team. President Penny spoke about Jim Hutchens joining the Rotary Community Chairs Committee 
over a year ago with a goal of finding an initiative where all Calgary clubs could come together and 
collaborate. Jim added that this project was the best way forward with that goal as it represented 
meeting the greatest need and having the greatest impact. Many thanks to Jim and his commitment 
on this Committee where Clubs can partner together for greater impact.  

 
Thanks to the Speakers: Bill LeClair noted President Penny’s desire to focus on mental health ini-
tiatives. The numbers suffering from mental health challenges are startling and even more pro-
nounced during the pandemic. Bill commented on the enthusiasm of Sheila Taylor during her 
presentation and gave kudos for all the Speakers who presented today and are involved in this 
worthwhile project. Great concept! See you at the park in 2022! 

WE EXIST SO ALL CALGARIANS CAN 
ENJOY A HEALTHY LIFESTYLE BY

PROVIDING EASILY ACCESSIBLE AND
UNIQUE, SPORT AND GREEN SPACES.

TO PROVIDE SERVICE TO OTHERS, 
PROMOTE INTEGRITY, AND AD-

VANCE WORLD UNDERSTANDING, 
GOODWILL, AND PEACE

THROUGH ITS FELLOWSHIP OF

BUSINESS, PROFESSIONAL, AND 
COMMUNITY LEADERS.

A PARK WITHWELLNESS AT ITS HEART

Rotary Clubs of District 5360
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Sheila, Brian and Gary: Thank you for sharing information about the 
potential for a new park and a collaboration between Rotary Clubs and 
the Parks Foundation. It truly is a Marvelous Moment in May to spend 
time in a park.  Thank you to both the Parks Foundation and Rotary for 
leadership in this area.  In appreciation of your participation in our 
meeting today, our Rotary Club has donated $100 to the Calgary Rotary 
Clubs Foundation.   This gift will be invested in an endowment fund to generate annual income which our Rotary Club 
will use to make an impact in the community, similar to what you have shared with us today.  
 
Thank you.   
 
NEXT WEEK: ANNUAL DREAM HOME KICK OFF: YaHoo.  Let’s get into the STAMPEDE SPIRIT, create 
some vibe and energy and start looking forward to positive opportunities. Let’s support our Dream 
Home Committee. WEAR YOUR WESTERN GEAR. I know they have some fun planned for us, and how 
great is it to be talking about Dream Home? Please plan to be with us next week.   
 
Before we leave today, I thought I would share a few comments about parks and nature: 
 
Rembrandt: “There is only one Master – Nature” 
 
Frank Lloyd Wright: “I go to nature every day for inspiration.” 
 
Canadian Author Marty Rubin: “Parks and Playgrounds are the Soul of a City.” 
 
Ralph Waldo Emerson: “Adopt the pace of nature:  her secret is patience.” 
 

A little something to make you smile:   
 
A man absolutely hated his wife's cat and decided to get rid of him one day by driving him 20 blocks from his 
home and leaving him at the park…  As he was getting home, the cat was walking up the driveway. 

 
The next day he decided to drive the cat 40 blocks away. He put the cat out and headed home. When he reached his 
driveway, there was the cat. 
 
He kept taking the cat further and further but the cat would always beat him home. 
 
One day he decided to drive hundreds of miles away. He drove out of town, through the desert and into the next state 
until he reached what he thought was a safe distance from his home. He let the cat out and headed back. 
 
Hours later the man calls home to his wife: "Jen, is the cat there?" "Yes," the wife answers. "Why do you ask?" 
"Put him on the phone," the man replies. "I'm lost and need directions." 
 
A final word of advice.  You should spend 20 minutes a day in nature, unless you are busy.  Then, make 
it an hour.  
 
Here’s hoping each of you has some time in nature and in the sunshine this week, and let’s get our “Y’All” on for next 

week.  Have a good week everyone.  

 
HERE IS THE MEETING LINK: https://youtu.be/DgUTkEpnSbg 

https://youtu.be/DgUTkEpnSbg
https://youtu.be/DgUTkEpnSbg
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HEALTH AND WELLNESS CONTACT 
 
For the month of May please contact Hugh Delaney at: (403) 255- 0422 

 

NEXT WEEK’S MEETING 
 

May 27th:   

Annual Dream Home Kickoff 

 

 

June 3rd:   World Community Service Presentation 

June 10th:  Peter Tertzakian: “Energyphile” 

June 17th:  Stay In School Presentation 

June 24th:  Changing of the Guard 

July 1st:    Canada Day—No Meeting 

July 8th:    Dream Home Kickoff 

July 15th:   Dream Home Operations 

July 22nd:  STAY IN SCHOOL GOLF TOURNAMENT 

July 29th:   District Governor Martin Parnell 

August 5th: To be determined 

  

CALENDAR: MEETINGS & EVENTS 
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SIS GOLF TOURNAMENT AUCTION INFO 

 
STAY IN SCHOOL CHARITY AUCTIONS 
 

 This year’s Stay in School Golf Tournament allows you to support our Stay in School Program 
  whether you attend the event or not. 
 On the day of the event (July 22nd) golfers will have the opportunity to bid in the “Live Auction” 

which has some superb prizes, including a 10 day stay at a five-star Puerta Vallarta condo able to 
accommodate up to four couples. 

 On the course there will be 3 amazing experience prizes, allowing golfers to make an undisclosed 
bid into a ballot box for “Make Rotary an Offer”! 

 If you are not golfing there are many fantastic items on our “Online Auction”.  
 

You can view all items with this link www.stayinschool.ca 

The link will open up to this page: 

On the right hand side, click on “Auction” and you will get separate links for each one of the auc-
tion types. Currently the Live Auction and Make Rotary an Offer items will be done at the Golf Tourna-
ment and the Online auction will go “live” for bidding on July 12, 11:00 am – July 22, 5:00 pm. If our 
golf tournament must be rescheduled due to AHS restrictions, the date could change. 

In the meantime, check out all the fabulous items we have on offer and send the link to all 
your friends, family and work colleagues so they can be ready to bid – the more people who 
know about this auction, the better. If you can’t attend the event, but there are items you would like 
to bid on, give your bidding proxy to someone who will be there so they can bid on your behalf. 

If you have items to donate please contact:   

 Janet Matthews:    janrickmatthews@gmail.com 

 Corinne Wilkinson:  corinne@whitehathospitality.com   

 Roselyn Jack:      lazyrrch@outlook.com 

http://www.stayinschool.ca/
mailto:janrickmatthews@gmail.com
mailto:corinne@whitehathospitality.com
mailto:lazyrrch@outlook.com
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STAY IN SCHOOL GOLF TOURNAMENT NEWS 

THE LATEST NEWS FROM 
YOUR STAY IN SCHOOL  
Golf Tournament Committee 
 

 
 

 Remember participation at the Golf 
tournament is on a First Come (and 
paid), First Served basis.  

We have over 111 Golfers already 
registered! 

MORE NEWS!! 
We are making some changes to the tournament pace of play and improve the overall 
experience in  this year’s Golf Tournament that we think you’ll like!! 

 
Change 1:   There will be 3 Sets of Tees and Accessible Pins on ALL Greens 
   Ladies:     Gold 
   Men: 15+    Bronze 
   Men: 0-14   Blue 
 
 
Change 2:   ALL Four Par 3’s will have Hole in One Prizes ($50,000)  
   Ladies:    125 yards 
   Men’s:     150 yards 
 
 

*The Million Dollar Hole in One remains at 165 yards * 

 

* Don’t Forget to take a sneak peek at the amazing online Auction Items by visit-

ing our Golf Tournament website:  https://www.stayinschool.ca 
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CLUB “STUFF” 

 

COMMUNITY KITCHEN VOLUNTEERING  
 

Volunteers are required for Community Kitchens located at:   

3751 - 21 Street NE  

 

This is to support the Good Food Box program. Volunteers 18 years and older are 

eligible to volunteer 
  
 
Volunteers are required for these upcoming dates: 
  
Tuesday  July 6:  1 PM:   2 volunteers needed 

Monday  July 12:  5 PM:  2 volunteers needed 

 

Please contact Earl Huson directly at:  

 ehuslink@telusplanet.net or call 403 686 0828 If you can fill 

any of these shifts 

Michael Zacharki would like to thank everyone for 
the calls, cards and food during the last little while. 

Michael is so humbled and grateful for the kindness. 

mailto:ehuslink@telusplanet.net
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LARRY KWONG 

Here is an interesting article regarding Larry Kwong that 

was submitted by John Shield. Click the picture to direct 

you to the article 

https://www.nhl.com/fans/asian-pacific-islander-heritage#Kwong-vid
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PARTNERS IN PRINT 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

ARCHIVES THROWBACK 

Wendy Miles hosted the District Governor’s Partner breakfast in Banff in 
the year 2004/2005 hosted by the Rotary Partners of Calgary South. When 
the District Governor met with clubs the DG Partner hosted teas and lunch-
es. Present are: (standing) Lorraine MacDonald, Joanne Martin, Wendy 
Miles and Norma Carroll; (seated) are Lorna Hamm, Sharon Thompson, 
Millie Huson and Sharon Allen. 
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RCCSP BIRTHDAYS 
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2020/2021 INFORMATION 

 

  
4420 52 Street NW 
 Calgary AB T3A 0L1 
 Email: kathyann@rotarycs.org 
 (403) 244-9788 

 

President                        Penny Leckie   

President-Elect                    Craig Stokke   

Past President                     Chas Filipski       

Club Secretary                    Larry Stein 

Treasurer                        Don Mintz     

Partners President                  Denise MacLeod  

Club Service Operations             Gena Rotstein        

Club Service Membership and Social     Tony Fisher   

Club Service Ways & Means            Ted Stack  

Community Service Local             Jamie Moorhouse      

Community Service: Ways and Means     Mark Ambrose  

WEEKLY ZOOM MEETINGS 

•A link will be sent out every Monday or Tuesday 

•There is a reminder an hour before the meeting and 10 minutes before the meeting 

•You can share the link with friends and Partners 

•Save the link and join us at Noon On THURSDAYS  

mailto:kathyann@rotarycs.org

